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In 1990s, human being entered the age of “New economy”. As some western 
economists said, experience economy has become a new economic form after product 
economy, commodity economy and service economy. It’s a kind of open and 
interactive economy, with emphasis on the aesthetic experience brought by 
commercial activities to the consumers. The soul and core of such an economy shall 
be the design of theme experience.  
In different times of economy, different design forms and design philosophies are 
required for different ages: the product economy emphasized more on the design of 
material functions, the commodity economy emphasized more on the design of 
market guidance, the service economy emphasized more on the design of intensions 
and extensions while the experience economy emphasizes more on the design of 
themes, attaching more importance to the interactive participation of consumers and 
the nice feeling and pleasant experience in the course of consuming the “design”. 
Experience design is to repeat a theme or create all kinds of changes on such a theme 
and make it a unique style based on a certain time, a certain place and a certain 
concept conceived.  
Tourism is a kind of natural experience activity. In tourism activities, what the 
tourists are pursuing is not a material result, but a kind of unusual experience or 
feeling. The course and result of tourism can be summarized as the tourism 
experience, which, in fact, is a summary of tourism activities. By investing time and 
costs, the tourists want to receive a series of tourism experiences in return, but not 
purely visiting a certain tourism site. The fundamental pursuit of the tourists is to get 
the tourism experience while the scenic spot products provided by the tourism 
investors shall serve such experience. Only when the tourists get a memorable 
experience in a scenic spot, can the swimming facility and amusement items invested 
in such a scenic spot realize their values. A tourism experience is a kind of 
comprehensive experience and thus a tourism product shall also be a comprehensive 
product consisting of food, accommodation, travel, amusement, shopping and 
entertainment. By contacting each of above factors, the tourists can get different 
experience contents and all experiences from all such single factors jointly make the 















This article, starting from the background of experience economy, explains the 
characteristics of the development of folklore tourism product experience under the 
experience economy conditions and then discusses, in a step-by-step manner, the 
ways and approaches to develop experienced folklore tourism products, further 
probing into the new philosophies and methods to develop experienced folklore 
tourism products in both breadth and depth. Then, the author analyzes the 
characteristics of experience development of folklore tourism products in the age of 
experience economy by taking the folklore tourism products in Qiandongnan Miao 
and Dong Autonomous Prefecture of Guizhou Province as an example. When 
summarizing this article, the author also raises ideas on possible trends of future 
folklore tourism product development and issues requiring further research.  
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第一章  绪  论 
1.1 研究背景和意义 
1.1.1 研究背景 












年，美国战略地平线 LLP(Srtatgeci Horiozns LLP)公司两位创始人约瑟夫·派
恩(Jos Peh Pine)和詹穆斯·吉尔默(Jmaes Gilmoer)于同年在《哈佛商业评论》
7/8 月号期刊上发表《欢迎进入体验经济》一文，并于 1999 年出版了两人合著
的《体验经济》一书。自此，体验经济的提法引起了人们的极大兴趣，不仅在美
国得到了迅速地发展，同时在世界得到了广泛地传播。 





























  资料来源：约瑟夫·派恩，詹姆斯·吉尔摩，体验经济（中译本），北京，机械工业出版社，2002. 
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